
Dear Fellow BSBCCA Owners, 
The following summary of the March 19, 2020 Emergency Meeting was approved by email on March 
22: 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 Capital Reserve Account   $630,629 
 Sewer Account     $879,347 
 Sewer Assessment Outstanding       $68,293  
 2020 Annual Assessment Collected  $725,000 
 2020 Annual Assessment Outstanding               $1,200,000 
 
Discussion of meetings 
In an abundance of caution, this meeting was held by conference call in order to ensure the safety of the 
Board Members and the Management Team.  It was agreed that the next Board Meeting on April 13 will 
also be by conference call.  It was also decided that the April 13 Annual Meeting will be re-scheduled to 
May 11 at the Beach Club.  Of course, this may change depending on the health crisis in the country.  A 
decision regarding future board meetings will depend on conditions in the state at that time 
 
It was also agreed that the minutes / summary of each meeting during the Covid-19 crisis will be produced 
within two or three days of the meeting, that they will be approved by email, and that they will be posted 
on the website right away so that the Owners can be kept informed of Beach Club business. 
 
Discussion of improvement projects 
A review ensued of the status of all the Improvement Projects that were approved in the 2020 Budget.  It 
was agreed that any projects that have not been started will be put on hold in consideration of the financial 
crisis that is accompanying the national health crisis.  Below is an outline of all projects:  
 Build boardwalk beach ramp through tunnel  $2,000  on hold 
 New deck screened-in cabanas on main deck  $5,000  on hold 
 New Pool step railing for handicapped   $1,000  on hold 
 Additional furniture Pit / deck                       $10,500            bought w/2019 surplus  
 Quicksand bathhouse aisle repair / replace            $75,000               60% complete, but we 
                      may put one part on hold 
 Bathroom Remodels      $80,000      75-80% complete 
 Rebuild awning front horseshoe / square   $10,000  already ordered 
 Paint Anchor aisle       $2,500  on hold 
 Paint concourse decking        $5,000  on hold 
 Complete security cameras      $7,500  already purchased 
 Upgrade intercom system      $2,500  already purchased 
 Removable front gate speed bumps     $1,000  on hold 
 New speakers / sound board      $3,000   already purchased 
 Replace Tractor  / Truck                 $20,000 tractor ordered 
          truck on hold 
 Replace TAI system     $40,000  on hold 
 Additional furniture       $5,000  already ordered 
 Ice Cream Parlor       $5,000  50% complete 
 Expand brick pavers in the Pit    $25,000  on hold 
  



Discussion of registration process 
The suggestion is to eliminate the Early Registration previously scheduled for April 27 to May 8. We urge 
everyone to fill out the pass request form, to pay in full, and to mail it to us.  Payment can be made by credit 
card.  In turn, we will mail to the owner the membership passes using the old photo along with the parking 
sticker.  If someone wants a new picture, s/he can take care of that later in the Season.  We urge all owners 
to process their unit’s registration by mail, thereby eliminating physical interaction with the office staff. 
 
Discussion of Employee safety 
The work currently on-going at the facility lends itself to social distancing.  The office staff works in 
different offices.  The members of the Maintenance Team work on separate projects.  In addition, there are 
hand sanitizers throughout the facility.   
 
Moreover, the gates are being closed during the day.  No one is allowed in --- not to say hello to the staff, 
not to visit one’s unit, not to do construction on a unit.  The Covid-19 situation demands that we limit the 
staff’s physical exposure to potential visitors to the facility. 
 
Discussion of Food & Beverage 
Food service is dependent on what the Governor’s Executive order will be in May and thereafter.  Chef 
Kevin will be meeting with Congressman Langevin on Monday, March 23.  If restaurants are still closed 
when the season opens, then perhaps we can go to take-out only status.  Victor will work with Chef on a 
plan. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Louise B. Healy, BSBCCA Secretary 
 
 


